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Cl ckwl5e RJ Maring gets read)r for an mterse game of rr .. " , · · E 
and Michaela P work or the1r Algebra I ro;'lework <lt;·mg st<~dy rail Jakob S. 
the free t1me between st ~rd lnd hour 1n tre hallwayo; as Kaylin A. and 

S. stretch before class 

1 cruld not live without ... • 

"My fnends " 
- lrelande Podoll 

"Air" 
- Skylar Cox 

"Too many to count." 
- Connor :\lurphy 

"Krutted when I 
was a kid." 

- Derek &!ipse 

"Good food " 
- Daniel Ham 

"I got a perm 111 founh 
grade." 

- Zachary Sumptlon 

"I fell off a chair 
and hit my head." 

- Alex Sumption 

1St and 2nd Periods 

Right Clockwls : Isaac S. and Wil N. lead the JUn or h1gr 1n iaps to get ready 
class. Celina Ci. IS JUSt 11ot hav1ng 't 1r Hu111ar Development c.lass. Brooke P. ard 

N. are rea<l)r to go a~ they fimsh the1r book reports m Engl sh and Jake K. get~ 
a v1deo of h1s plane 1ro SCience c1ass that no one w1l! watch 

"Dressed up a~ a clown "I jumped off the roof 
for a spring concert." with an umbrella to 

- Ca~andra Hlnz to see if I could fly. • 
- Isabelle Podoll 

"I fall unexpectingly." 
- Emmalyn Napton 



Austin Sumption "Heights'' 

Hunter Walworth "I'm scared of 
heights" 

William Nordine "Being alone" 

Bryson Witte "Dying" 

Logan Schlosser "Myself" 

john Vandover "I fear nothing" 

Zachary Mikkonen "Mr. Morlock" 

Olivia Ulmer "Having to talk in 
front of people" 

Keely Podoll "Snakes" 

Alexis Henri "Losing my family" 
fop Right Uoc~ise: 7th graders grt set for another •ock !"lg ddy m Sc1erc.e ciJss 
Hunter B. a!'ld Jesse G. set!le m ror tre•· lessor on the ' O•dry o' Arne Frank • Lauren 
G. ~ghts back the tea·s as she ras •o eave her Algebra I class Daniel H •. Hunter W. 
ar1d jordan H. putting 1r1 quo ty work of thr1r yearbook pages and monthly art1cles 

"Snapchat" 
- Miranda Lal 

"Youtube" "Snapchat" "Snapchat" 
- Trevor Goehring · Alden Nickelson - Cory Murphy 
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To R t Cl KW e: Natalie M. expiOPlg t'le ,.,trcancs of t'l" bubble m sc. ence 
t ass ~phorro!"l.'s pr p .,g fo ar exc t 1g da~ of 'i de Angle 5 de p:uof · tfl Geo:ne•~ 
7t graders gett r g p:;ycr~ for a dtscJsstor Jr Prctagor s~ anc Artagon :.ts w'ltle tbe 
Btt graders settle 1 'or ~l.lme fJ~ so:vmg for x' 

Finish this senl'e.nc.e: 1f birds cruld 
swim and pias ~ fhJ. ~.: _ 

"Birds can 't swim though?" 
- Zach Mikkonen 

"Then I could fly." 
- jordan Haas 

"School shouldn 't be reaL" 
- Marissa Sumption 

3rd and 4rh Periods 

Clockw e· 7th grJders g t set to tadde tbetr hook reports J~ Trevor S. i! 1d 
N. settle before gomg n deptr re>earch on~ Jpple'T!erota·y angles DemiT. 

st>ows a good frr tJCKie or. Miranda S. dt. 'lg t'1e se•' defe'lse ur • 1r Ser or P t . 
~meore check Miranda for a concJsstor Cassandra H. IS exceiL 1g at bubble blowtng 

"My grandma d!ed" 
- Jessica Podoll 

"My parents weren't 
home to help me." 
- Jake Kenser 

"I d1dn't charge my 
laptop last night." 

· v.:e've had too 
much this week." 

- Brooke Podoll - :\liranda Sumption 
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What would be fue first rhin& rhin& lpl 
did if tp.1 ruled fue wor~ 

Kierah Nickelson "Feed the hungry 
people." 

Brianna Kocher "Get rid of 
discrimination." 

Spenser Vetter "Live like an old cat 
lady.'' 

Amber Eclipse "I'm only a 
teenager. that's too much pressure." 

Madellyne Nordine "Make school 
illegal." 

Trevor Sumption "Make America 
great agam." 

Lauren Geranen "Make school 
lunches fantastic." 

Alexis Brotzel "Have people make 
me food." 

Kaylin Achen "Make sure all the 
clowns were in jail" 

Isaac Sumption "Bring the M1ami 
Heat to Fredenck." I fop Right Clockwl . Hunter B. tr es to figt. o:.~t hrs c~Jrge ~ tJat on r st.Jdy h· 

1 Maddie N. take~ a photo Wlth ~er favonte St~ grade trorrbone player Sean B. Matt 0 
1 , strL getting -eady for the day dunng bare! class arel Spenser V. derronstrJt s to 
leveyor. t~e ';.>rrr a~ grace cr a t'1Je a•hle•e a• f•eelencK t-frg!'l Sc'lOOI 

What advice c.b ~have fer inoomin& 7th &ra.ders? 

"Don't be annoying." "Be re pectful, but 
- Isaac :\lorlock ha\e fun ." 

- Deml Truebt'nbach 

"Deod· >mill 1 your 
fncnel .' 

- Zach Mikkonen 

"Don't take 
uppercla men 
parking spot . " 

- Dallas Johnson 

"Don't talk when 
you are not supposed 
to in Mr. Pashen' 

clas ." 
- Mason Hinz 

-~-----

'Play sport.~ ." 
- Hunter Brel~h 

wreachcrs are more 
flexible if you treat 
them with re pect." 
- Cory .:\lurphy 
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Top R ght Cloc:kw e: Isaac: S. 1s fOJII f•om anotrer rohd meal The e'ld of tl"e :-:-nddle 
table IS where yo1.. f1nd most ,un1o• 'llg!l stude'lts as Jordan H. a1d Spenser V. have 

en,oy1ng the" t1me o! tre llead of the rr dd e table as sen1o s MiKayla D knows 
2% 1s the best k 'ld of r- k 

If 1p.1 cn.J1d move anywhere in the world, 
where WCAlld 1p.1 move and whlfl 

"Cook your food 
low" 

-Daniel Ham 

----------

"Hawaii. because it's Hawaii." 
- Miranda Lai 

'' I don 't want to move." 
- Sean Bickford 

"Washington. it's far from here." 
- Marissa Sumption 

"Put deodorant on 
bug bites." 

- Alexis Brotzel 

"Don't cheat cause "How to talk." 
you won't know -Jakob Sumptlon 

anything." 
- Madellyne Nordine 

"It goes by quick." 
- Dakotah Witte 

"Don't be good 
friends with your 

teacher." 
- Matthew Olson 

"Look again." 
- Isaac Sumptlon 



What exruses cb lpl aWe people when lpl 
cbn'r wanr ro &o somewhere? 

Lauren Geranen "I'm busy or I'm 
super tired." 

Alex Bowman "Can't. no gas." 

Tyler Heilman "I have to work." 

Simon Bickford "I don't want to 
go there." 

Brooklyn Podoll "Mom said so." 

Trevor Sumption " It's lame." 

Kierah Nickelson "I have to do my 
chores." 

Ethan Morlock "I have homework 
to do." 

Spenser Vetter "Gatta fix my 
truck." 

Kaylin Achen "I'm sick." 
Top Right Clockw e: Isaac S. gets pul'" ped for start of the m1tos1s u:11t n Sc ence 
c'ass Ethan M. and Mason H. are f gurng out t!Je real .fe struggle that IS 7th grade 
math we'come to JUrlor r1gh boys Semor boys Daniel H a'ld Dakotah W . ~ttle mto 
the1r readrng of "MacBeth" for se111or Eng'·sh Alex S. "can't ever • dur ng h1s soc 
puppet perfor"Tlanre 1n Goverr:"llent class 

If 1p.1 had an extn. ;s.oo ro spend. what wa.zJd 1p.1 h.nfl 

"More clothes" 
- Amber F..dlpse 

~~~------· ---~--~~~ ~----------~ 

"Food." 
- Bryson Witte 

'"I'd put m my bank 
account." 

- Justin Hartman 

"Lifetime supply 
of ranch." 

- Jake Kenser 

"Ammo." "I would save it. " "Airsoft gun." 
- Isaac Morlock - Brennen Robertson - Jesse Geranen 
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Top QockwiHl Hailey J. has had enot.gr of tr ufe Cyc e 1r B o ogy class. 
F.es~-ler g -Is are on t'le edge o( the r seat wa • 'lg ror Mr MorlocK •o begn., anotrer 
:1spmrg ~ ture 1r Cove 'lme'lt E•ghtr g:aders a·e sett rg , r<:>r .,1sto.y au! john V. 1s 

co-illtt ng D·ve l{ar .ey', lessor~ or paywg w•th (.• ,h to me•1ory as .,e IS •eady to 
11ak l>1s •r11l. ons n t'le futJre 

I am most' Peful for ... 

"My friends." 
- Alex Bowman 

"Having an amazing family and friends." 
- Alexis Henri 

"My looks." 
- Isaac Sumption 

"When you're 

6th and 7th Periods 

~t Clockwlsea Zach S. and jessica P. lea11 r~ fma1m l ... s,.:>n< 11 l-'erso·1al 
flrJnce Fresl>rrer get reaay for c Jss m World 1-i1story a, Alex S. and Trevor G. are 
pa)rlrg atte'ltlor to Tyler H. 1< he exp 11s .,ow the 1ntrrr. t car be used •o "'o:-k '>r 
tl1e1r researc'l paper Trevor S. g~ts <Pt to play w•t., f:re m :.. hool. 
'-------------··--___________ ...J 

"Whc;n people try 
to urutate my 

laugh" 
- Cassandra Hlnz 

ru hing to fini h an 
as igoment and 
people won't stop 
talking to you." 

''When the 
classroom get:. too 

loud 
and I can't focus." 
·Jordan Haas 

• Keely Podoll 



Aid en Nickelson ''Lit." 

Demi Truebenbach "Yas Queen.'' 

Logan Schlosser "Yeet. 11 

Lauren Cieranen "Yee yee.'' 

Matthew Olson "Yesch " 

Brooklyn Podoll '' S1ke." 

Darin McGaugh "jays." 

Brianna Kocher "Dab." 

Jake Kenser "Kachow." 

Hunter Bretsch 11 Heff. 11 

"~ake a lu hy with 
ice food coloring in 

a solo cup." 
- Alexis Brotzel 

Top ~t Qodnrilez Etght'l graders ..,~zey on 1r to FACS Trevor S. a1d Zach M. 
•·e 1 no ru·rv to wor1< on the•r Sp~11sh ,Jn1ors art' taKe'1 t!JrOL['f'> tl:• xctt ng world 
iOf parabolas to ~11sh •f"le day nd sever•h g.lders krow th ert' of the day ·1as a· tved 
w~en 1t IS time to vac~Ul.rr 

..__ ______________ -- ~-~---

"Skateboard.· 
- Dalllb Johnson 
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Titans Sports Memories 
What was your best game/meet of the year? 

"Our last football "The first track "Football against "When our JV "Redfield Classic, 
game against meet of the Ipswich when I played Edmunds had 23 points, had 

Warner when we year when I scored my first Centrals Varsity. three dunks, and 
came back and threw 51 feet in varsity The game got maybe got called 

won. but the refs discus." touchdown." aggressive and it for hanging on the 
said the touchdown was funny." rim." 

was no good." 
-Mason Hinz -Kaylin Achen -Isaac Morlock -Maddie Nordine - Alex Sumption 

What drill did you enjoy most in practice? 

"Scrimmaging" "Tackling Drill" "UNO Switch" "4 Corner 
Passing" 

"The workouts with 
Mrs. Sumption" 

-Wil Nordine -Hunter Bretsch -Lauren Geranen -Brooklyn Podoll -Amber Eclipse 

What drill did you enjoy least in practice? 

"Ball Handling" "Gassers" "Sweet l6s" "Running" 

-Jakob Sumption -Jesse Geranen -Miranda Lai -Trevor Sumption 

Who is your favorite opponent to play? 

"Northwestern" "Ipswich" "Edmunds "Langford" 
Central" 

-Aiden Nickelson -Isaac Sumption -Alexis Brotzel -Zach Mikkonen 

"When we beat 
Jamestown in a 

close game." 

What was the best team game of the year? 

"Our last 
football game. 
we got to play 

different 
positions." 

"Edmunds 
Central, I got a 
play drawn for 

me to cross 
everyone up." 

"4x 100 with 
Hannah because 

of our sweet 
pineapple socks." 

"Timed 
Ladders" 

-Tyler Heilman 

"Northwestern" 

-Keely Podoll 

"Herreid/Selby 
game, everyone 

played well 
together and no 

one had a 
negative 

efficiency. We 
won also." 

-Jakob Sumption -Simon Bickford -Jake Kenser -Maddie Nordine -Cassandra Hinz 

"The football 
game against 

Eureka, because 
we ran all over 

them." 

-Zach Sumption 

"Battle Of 
Baghdad" 

-Hunter Walworth 

"Wagon 
Wheels" 

-Spenser Vetter 

"Eureka
Bowdle" 

-John Vandover 

"Against 
Eureka. the line 

blocked real 
well and no one 
missed tackles. 
Defense is what 

made it the 
best." 

-Jordan Haas 
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Band nd Chorus 

Oh, We Fancy Hu ... 
Flute and clarinet players always know they are 

front and center when it comes to concert time. 

~ • .:"0,., 

P p In 111 lr p ... 
Miranda S. and Isabelle P. prov1de leadership for 
the rest of the band as they know it is a big 
responsibility to get the crowds jacked for pre 
game as members of the Pep Band. 



Full Qrou ••. 
The 7-12 Chorus performs during the Christmas Concert. 

Smooth Jazz .•• 
Miranda S. on her saxophone and Dallas J. on the 

sousaphone provide the beat for the rest of the band 
during the Christmas Concert. 

Moves Like Bickford ... 
The duet and choreography by Sean B. and Anna B. 

brought the house down performing their rendition of "May 
I Have This Dance" during the Spring Concert. 

OnTh Mov •.. 
Members of the Pep Band scurry to get their instruments 
and music ready prior to the start of volleyball warm ups. 

Small Group .•• 
The group of Anna B., Brianna K., MiKayla D., Keely P., 
HannahS., and Reagan S. perform during the Spring 
Concert. 

Senior Finale •.. 
Isabelle P. and DemiT. entertain the audience during their 
final concert in their high school career. 
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Science Fair 

Hi&h SdYXll Wirmers 
Olivia. Ulmer, Mad:lie N:rdine. lrooke J:bhu. 
and Mir'a.ndl. l.ai 

Quiz Bowl 

Orallnterp. 

Ca-y M~ Isahdle ~ Keely ~ 
Ha.nnah Sumptian. Derni Truebenl:ach. and 
MiKayla. DeLem 
Nor ~ Coach Caitlin Rxbll 

Junicr Hi&h Wirmers 
Ma.!U\ Hin3- Ethan M~loclt. and Sean .IrM'crd 

Student Council 

Front: Sean .&ck.fcrd <ath), Ma.!U\ Hin~ (rth), 

and HalJh J:b:bll (9th) 

&cR.: Jessica J:b:bll <urh>, Keely J:b:bll Uilh), 

and Trevcr Sumptim uotn) 
Nor ~ Advisa- Ms. LmJen 



In Memorv Of our Friend Alex Bowman 

"Before the homecoming game our 7th 
grade year, ~ichaela Podoll, Bowman. 
and I dec1ded to stop at Michaela's 
house and jump on the air mattress. 
After jumping for a while, Michaela 
decided to launch Bowman in the air. 
He didn't go very high and he wanted 
me to jump on the mattress with 
~ichaela. I was a little skeptical but I 
didn't think much of il We jumped on 
the air mattress together, and Bowman 
was launched so high in the air that he 
hit the ceiling. On the way back down, 
he missed the mattress and landed on 
the ground. All we could hear after that 
was him crying. 
-Keely P. 

' Bowman !.ked to make up songsjbeats for 
himself while he would dance to his beal 
Then he named himself "Joey Dancer • One 
day in art, he went into the closet where he 
was not supposed to be When Mrs. 
Wampler found out that he was in the 
closet, he got yelled at and wa:; told to get 
out. Mrs. Wampler then asked, "Who else ts 
m the closet with you?• Bowman came up 
with the response, "It was just me and Joey 
Dancer." Mrs. Wampler, not knowing that 
Joey Dancer was the same person as 
Bowman, went racing mto the closet to yell 
at "Joey Dancer" but found nobody in the 
closet and the whole class started laughing 
and she finally caught on to the JOke. 
·Michaela P. 

Bowman Stortes 

"We were watching The Conjuring at 
my house and we were both so scared 
that we held hands . • 
·Keely P. 

• In English class he sat right behind 
me last year and he would always come 
up and smell my hair. It was so weird 
but funny because it never failed to 
happen. 
·HannahS. 

"One of the many times that we were in 
Walmart just killing time and goofing 
around Bowman and Jake wanted to 
play frisbee across the store. So Jake 
went all the way to the makeup section 
and Bowman threw the frisbee across 
the store but we never found it!" 
-HannahS. 

"Taking h1m home after school we 
would listen to music and he always 
had moves no matter what the beat 
was. I'll always remember him for his 
moves." 
. Logan S. 

"One time we went to the movies with, 
Jordan, Bowman, Jake, Cassandra. and 
Lance. We went to The Martian. 
Bowman and Jake got up because they 
were going to go get some popcorn and 
then were gone for a while. Just when 
the mo\1e was about to start they came 
in and sat down but didn t have any 
popcorn. Bowman unwrapped a box out 
from under h1s coat and we didn't know 
they had went to Stir Fry 88 and got 
Chinese food. Then someone said, 
"what's that smell" and we looked over 
and Jake and Bowman were mhalang it 
and then passed it down the line when 
they were done " 
-HannahS. 

"One time Bowman, Zach M., and I 
were all third wheelmg for Lance and 
Cas.andra like nonnal, haha. Bowman 
asked if I wanted to hold hands so it 
wouldn't be we1rd and I said no but he 
proceeded to hold my hand.' 
·HannahS. 

"One time we were at 
Arby's w1th his. 'eon 
and the reverse was 
broken. He pulled 
into the parking lot 
and parked so that 
the curb was in front 
of us and the parking 
lot was at an angle. 

o we had to try and 
push it up the little 
hill so we could pull 
oul" 
-Tyler H. 

' When Bowman ran and 
dove under the curtain 
in the gym when ~lr. 
Morlock was lowering 
it.. 
·Bryson W. 
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BASEBALL GREATS 
• 0 . .. . . :... .. . "' 0 • • 

POSITION ALWINNER TEAM POSITION NLWINNER TEAM 0 0 

p Dallas Keuchel HOU p Zack Greinke AAI 
0 0 

c Salvador Perez KCR c Buster Posey SFG :.. . .... . . . 
1B M1tch Moreland TEX 1B Anthony Rizzo CHC 

2B lan Kinsler DET 2B Joe Pamk SFG 

3B Adnan Beltre TEX 3B Nolan Arenado COL 

ss Francisco Llndor CLE ss Brandon Crawford SFG 

LF Brett Gardner NYY LF Starling Marte PIT 

CF Kevin K1erma1er TBR CF Ender lnciarte ATL 

RF Mookie Betts BOS RF Jason Heyward CHC 





VI 

PEARL HARBOR 
The nat1on observes the 75th anmversary of Japan's 
surprise attack on the American naval base 1n Hawau. 
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Things your parents did but 
you may never do: 

• Miss your favorite TV show or sit through all of the commercials 

• Roll down the car window manually 

• Use a printed paper map on a road trip 

• Rent a movie that the person before you did not rewind 

• Use a printed encyclopedia to do homework 

• Look for a phone number in a book 

• Develop a roll of film to see pictures taken 

• Hear a typewriter 

• Use 1-800-COLLECT 
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